
MedRecordz expands its product portfolio with
DrRecordz: A practice management solution for
doctors
HYDERABAD, INDIA, December 5, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- eHealthcare provider MedRecordz
today launched DrRecordz, a unique practice management solution for doctors. A two year old start-
up, MedRecordz is a provider of integrated electronic platform of mobile, web and client applications
connecting healthcare providers such as diagnostic centres, physicians, dentists, eye clinics, hospitals
and pharmacies with their consumers.

Its existing product range includes MedRecordz, a mobile application for consumers to store &
manage their medical records, LabRecordz, a solution for diagnostic centres to automatically deliver
lab reports to their customers through the MedRecordz mobile application, and OptiRecordz, a mobile
application for optometrists to manage their customer records.

Using the DrRecordz Android mobile app, doctors can now manage and track their patient records
and clinic operations over a mobile phone. The clinic operations are streamlined significantly
enhancing the quality of service to the patients and resulting in higher monetization. Key features of
the application include
1. Patient registration (walk-in & telephonic) and appointment management
2. Patients can book their appointments online via social media
1. Update patients about their current status in the queue as they are waiting for the doctor
2. Automatic SMS reminders to patients for future visits
3. Patient history including prescription storage
4. Option to write digital prescriptions using an extensive database of lab tests OR to capture a
written prescription using the phone’s camera
5. Send prescriptions automatically to the patient’s preferred diagnostic centre
6. Receive lab test reports directly from the diagnostic centre and review them over the mobile phone
7. For pediatricians, an ability to manage and track child Immunizations, and Height & Weight.

Founder and MD, Venkat Suravarapu said, “We are very excited to add DrRecordz to our existing
product portfolio. DrRecordz in its beta phase has been well received and nearly 100 doctors are
utilizing the service. This is an efficient and time saving method for the doctor/doctor’s reception to
manage patient appointments, registrations and prescriptions among others”.

Entrepreneur and Co-Founder Sastry Chemudapaty added, “MedRecordz’s product platform has two
main elements: “discovery” and “decision-making”. Most ehealth solutions focus on the discovery
part, but not on the decision-making part. These solutions enable a consumer with a dental problem
to discover the dentists in the neighborhood, but do not provide adequate basis to identify the right
dentist. Using our platform, the consumer can not only “discover” the right healthcare provider, but
also “make the right decision”. Our healthcare provider review system ensures that consumers have
immediate access to their friends’ and families’ reviews of the healthcare provider that they just
discovered. These reviews will enable the consumers to make the right healthcare decisions for their
families and themselves.

http://www.einpresswire.com


About MedRecordz:
MedRecordz is an interconnected network of mobile, web and client solutions that connect healthcare
providers such as diagnostic centres, physicians, dentists, hospitals, eye clinics and pharmacies with
their consumers. Using the MedRecordz platform, consumers can manage their interactions with
healthcare providers, and make informed & timely healthcare decisions that enhance their health
lifestyle. These actions, in turn, add sustainable business value to healthcare providers.

Website: www.medrecordz.com
FB page: www.facebook.com/UniversalMedRecordz
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